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This Week:
▪
▪
▪

Illinois Department of Public Health Recognized Nationally for Cancer Registry
Public Safety Plans Now Available!
See What’s New on the SoundBytes Blog!

Illinois Department of Public Health Recognized Nationally for Cancer Registry
Our state’s cancer registry was recently recognized among the best nationally for its many qualifications of
excellence. The data is available to be shared and used to explore the personal and public costs of the disease in
this country. Illinois joins only 17 other states who reached this laudable designation this year and the quality of
the data makes it very effective for analysis and research. Kudos to our colleagues at the Department of Public
Health and link to Governor Pritzker’s Press Release here. More reference documentation on the disease is
available from the National Cancer Institute and the National Institutes of Health.

Public Safety Plans Now Available!
DoIT can now provide priority and preemptive wireless service to our public safety agencies.
Public safety pricing plans are offered through our Verizon Wireless Public Safety Network
and the AT&T FirstNet Public Safety Network. The service allows key personnel to maintain
connections and coordinate with Public Safety agencies to perform their jobs during critical
situations. During a crisis situation, public safety personnel will be given priority access across
the network and preemptive access to the network before anyone else. These features will be invoked when the
network is overloaded and congested. For more information about our Public Safety plans and pricing, link to our
service catalog.

See What’s New on the SoundBytes Blog!
Turn on your “alerts’ and receive DoIT SoundBytes directly into your email. Jump on in
and offer your news worthy items in one of the suggested categories. Tell us about the
milestones and accomplishments being met by your colleagues and teams; let us know
what is going on around town that could be of interest to festival goers, fitness enthusiasts, local philanthropists,
cultural aficionados and more. You may spark an idea for a new hobby in a fellow DoIT team member or learn
that you share common interests. Blog to Connect, Share and Communicate. Your colleagues want to hear from
you. Watch for more details on this new communication tool soon.

DoIT FYIs and Reminders
Don’t forget to register for one of the Webex trainings designed to familiarize attendees
with our integrated collaboration desktop tools. Hosted by our Webex support team,
additional trainings are being scheduled, so please keep checking the registration link for
updates. If you ever need to participate in or host a conference call or Webex, this is a training session for you!

